Wait List for Rescued Hedgehogs:
All rescue hedgehogs will be re-homed with the same contract that is needed to adopt a
baby hedgehog from us. Except, they will come with no health guarantee as we only
know what we are told by the previous owner. All rescue hedgehogs will start at $100 to
cover any vet costs. They all be seen prior to leaving our home by our treating vet, if
needed. If they came to us with supplies, they will go home with their supplies. Same
rules apply, you have to have proof of a heat system, cage. Have a vet in your area that
can treat hedgehogs before they leave. All rescues stay with us for at least 45 days under
quarantine. Once this time is up and there is no health problems that need to be
addressed, they will be freed for adoption.
If you are interested, please email us with the following info to be placed on the wait list
below.
Full Name:
Address:
Phone Number:
Email Address:
Please also include a little info about you and where your new hedgehog would be living.
By your name being added to the wait list does not guarantee you will be able to adopt
though us. Once we have a hedgehog available, we will start the adoption process, in the
order below.
Rescue Wait List:
1: Jenny R. (After the Holidays)
2: Susan W. (Girl)
***Cape Cod Hedgehogs reserves the rights to make changes to this contract and any
other written policy's without notice and to refuse service. Any animal that is neglected/
abused or breech in contract will be removed from the buyers care with out notice and
Legal action will be be taken if necessary (at the buyers cost). We will go over everything
you need to know. But in the future you have any question please feel free to ask. All
owners will join the Facebook groups for support and to learn more about their new
pets. These links have been provided in the screening process. We love our animals, and
only want what is best for them. ***

